
P2 Nasal Pillows Interface 

Light as it, Free as you.
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Minimalism design, light and comfortable

Ball-and-socket joint, convenient and flexible

Diffuse multi-vent holes, quiet and peaceful

P2 Nasal Pillows Interface is so light and comfortable, while wearing you can hardly feel it.

Mask

Become the first choice in respiratory care. family cares



A balance of breathing and horizon
Forehead frame –free design enables you to enjoy more vision. 

N5 Nasal Mask N5A Nasal Mask
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Compact Frame

Slim and clear forehead frame is able to fit 3 cushion sizes.

AutoFit Cushion

Smart groove design on the cushion helps to automatically and effectively 

adjust on the nose bridge.

AutoFit Cushion

Smart groove design on the cushion helps to automatically and 

effectively adjust on the nose bridge.

Compact Design

N5A is composed of 3 parts only. Easy to use and clean.

Liberty of Vision

Based on the forehead frame-free design, 

users can read before they go to sleep.

Easy Release Clips

Easy release clips provide the user with 

more ease of use.

Integrated Structure

Integration of cushion and cushion frame provides more stability and 

convenience.

Universal Elbow

Free elbow design enables the patient to enjoy ease of use.

Become the first choice in respiratory care. family cares

Never Stand Still
BMC has been committed to developing quick fitting masks. N5 Nasal Mask was designed for better 

performance and more comfort during therapy.



F5 do renovates your impression of full face mask with slim frame, groove- fit cushion and easy clip. 

All of the components above enable the patient to enjoy the ease of full face therapy.

Simplify the Full Face Therapy

F5 Full Face Mask F5A Full Face Mask
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Slim Frame

Transparent and slim main frame minimalize the effect to your vision. 

Groove-fit Cushion

Single layer of soft cushion with intelligent groove design fits different face shapes.

Easy Clip

Classic clip helps to lock or release as easily as possible.

Ingenious Swivel 

Detachable swivel design separates mask from tubing 

conveniently when needed.

Auto-adaptation

The groove on the cushion is able to adapt itself to the nose bridge, maintaining 

low air leakage and limited face pressure.

Liberty of vision

Based on the forehead frame-free design, users can embrace more vision with ease.

Anti-asphyxia valve

Under the premise of security, the position of anti-asphyxia valve is 

adjusted in order to achieve more functions on a smaller elbow.

More comfort

Due to the single-layer transitional design, the 

cushion touches the nose and face softly.

Become the first choice in respiratory care. family cares

Enlarge your vision by efficient face mask

F5A is one of the newest full face series. It is capable of auto adaptation to the nose bridge. Simple 

structure and light weight provide you with more comfortable and effective therapy.


